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[PKG] Autodata Express 5.45 Full VersionQ: How do I get a black background from CSS to the second div element? I am using
the following CSS to apply a black background color to my body element: body { background-color: black; } However, I have a
second div element (the container) that I do not want to have a black background: .container { background-color: white; } How
do I get the body background color to apply to the second div element? A: That's how CSS is, if you define your style for your
container to be white, the body tag will not have the white background, as you can see from the image below: Try to use either
body { background-color: black; } or body { background: black; } If you really want the body to have black background, even
when you're inside a container with white background, you can do this: .container { background-color: white; } body {
background-color: black; } See this fiddle: RENTON, WASH. (AP) -- The Seattle Seahawks have been impressive in the past
with non-traditional running backs catching touchdowns, but they are bringing in a more traditional back in Mike Davis. This is
the second consecutive year that Davis has received a contract with Seattle. He is one of the most intriguing players on the freeagent market this year, and the Seahawks hope he can step into the void left by Marshawn Lynch's retirement. The Seahawks,
who have an opening in their backfield, have decided to bring Davis back for his third season. Davis appeared in 10 games last
year and had a few highlights, including a 54-yard touchdown against the San Francisco 49ers, but he wasn't going to be a
permanent starter. He is a traditional running back with a similar style to Lynch, with the potential for more versatility. One
knock against him is his size. He is 5-foot-11 and 207 pounds. He is a plus runner with deceptive speed and moves well. The
Seahawks drafted three running backs this year, including small-school players Alvin Bailey and 2d92ce491b
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